Abstract-Construction
rather high specific cellular immune response in immuned mice and weaned piglets [3] . The eukaryotic expression plasmid PRRSV-ORF5-ORF6 constructed by Rossw can activate the cell-mediated and antigen specific T-cell immune response [4] . These studies proved that GP5-M gene co-expression can be used as an important candidate gene for PRRS DNA vaccine [5] .
The human heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) is an immunodominant antigen, which can induce specific Th1 cell reaction and participate in immune response [6] . By activating the chimerism of genes with adjuvant effect in one eukaryotic expression plasmid, protective immunity is enhanced, while toxic side effects are reduced. Now, the research of Hsp70 is progressing. Human 
C. Primers devise and PCR augment
According to PRRSV SCQ gene array in Gene Bank stub (landing NO: 379479), devised four primers.6RA and 6RB have the common 6F (table 1), 5R and 5F expend complete genes for 630bp; 6RA and 6F expend ORF6 genes for 537bp (contain ending codon); 6RB and 6F expend ORF6 genes for 546bp (no ending condon); 7R and7F expend Hsp70 genes for 1884bp.All the primers were compounded by invitrogen company. 
Ethel expression of recombinant plasmid in COS-7 cell a. Transfection

pCI-ORF5-ORF6A and pCI-ORF5-ORF6B-Hsp70
Expression plasmid DNA were extracted using 
III. RESULTS
A. Construction and identification of eukaryotic recombinant expression plasmid
Enzyme identification results confirmed that pCI-ORF5-ORF6A, pCI-ORF5-ORF6B-Hsp70 were 
B. Expression of recombinant plasmid in Cos-7 cells a. Western-blotting analysis
The cells transfected with pCI-ORF5-ORF6A and pCI-ORF5-ORF6B-Hsp70 were cracked and tested by SDS-PAGE. The blot was then reacted with porcine anti-PRRSV hyper-immune serum. Two reaction bands were observed at 42.7Ku and 112.2Ku and the sizes were consistent with expectation, which proved the successful expression of the constructed recombinant plasmid (Fig   3) . 
b. Splenocytes propagation (MTT)
In Table 1 (Fig 4,5) . 
e. PCR detection of DNA vaccine distribution in mice
In the sample , on 28d after immunity, pCI-ORF5-ORF6A be checked out positive firstly in the heart and muscle tissue, on 56d, muscle and brain be checked out positive, on 120d, all of the tissue be checked out negative; pCI-ORF5-ORF6B-Hsp70 be checked out positive before 14d, on 28d,brain be checked out negative firstly, on 120d, all of the tissue be checked out negative but muscle; CH-1R live vaccine be checked out positive before 14d, on 56d, brain be checked out negative firstly, on 120d,all of the tissue be checked out negative but muscle; PBS and pCI-neo are the control group, and be checked out negative.
IV. DISCUSSION
Whether the DNA vaccine construction is succeed depends on the exogenous gene immunogenicity intensity and express the discretion of in vitro activity [7] . 
